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Retrenchment may hurt UM, students say
Students 
will fight 
for CSD
By Lisa Meister
Kaimm Reporter
Students enrolled 
in UM’s Communi­
cation Sciences and 
Disorders program 
say they are disap­
pointed and angry 
that the department 
is among President 
James Koch's pro­
posed cuts, but they 
are ready to fight.
"I think we will 
rally a lot of sup­
port,” said graduate 
student Stephanie 
Donaldson, who will 
graduate this spring.
But it depends on 
"what the regents, 
legislators or Presi­
dent Koch do with 
that support.”
“I don’t think the 
administration has 
looked at the long­
term effects of cut­
ting the program," 
she added. "They 
want to make a 
quality university by 
cutting a quality 
program."
At a Monday afternoon meeting, 
department Chairwoman Barbara 
Bain urged students to write letters 
supporting the program to Koch, the 
regents, legislators and members of 
the retrenchment committee.
Some graduate students are taking 
as many as 19 credits, studying for 
midterms and fighting for the depart­
ment, first-year graduate student 
Sherrin Richardson said.
First-year graduate student Helen 
Smith added, “I'm finding it really 
hard to concentrate on studying right 
now."
Staff photo by Roger Malar
MELISSA JANIGO, a second year CSD graduate stu­
dent, works with Caroline Pfau to Improve her 
speech patterns at UM’s speech clinic. Janigo Is 
using a mirror to see whether Pfau breathes 
through her nose or mouth while speaking.
But if the regents decide to cut the 
department, Smith said, “my biggest 
worry is where I can find a program 
of equal quality at the same cost.”
“It was like the rug was pulled out 
from underneath," she said.
Smith, a native Canadian, still has 
two years of graduate work to com­
plete, she said, but transferring would 
be too expensive. She said she can 
just afford UM’s program with the 
maximum student loan Canada offers, 
and programs at Washington univer-
See ‘CSD,’ page 8.
Students 
fear UM 
will lose 
strength 
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter
Eliminating UM's 
Religious Studies 
Department would 
weaken the univer­
sity, a student who 
is enrolled in the 
program said Wed­
nesday.
"It seems kind of 
tragic that a univer­
sity that claims to 
be a liberal arts 
school is abolishing 
a program that’s 
central to that whole theme,” Tim 
Greseth said.
Greseth, a junior in psychology with 
a religious studies minor, said that if 
the program continues next year, he 
would be able to complete his minor.
But Terri Smith, a sophomore, 
would lose both her job and her 
major if the program is eliminated. 
Smith works full time as a secretary 
in the religious studies office and at­
tends class part time.
"There's no way I can finish in a 
year,” she said. “I'm stuck. Even If 
they swing a deal with another uni­
versity, I can't pick up and move.
“They’ve completely forgotten non- 
traditional students in this whole 
mess,” she added.
UM President James Koch said that 
through the Western Undergraduate 
Exchange Program UM may be able 
to pay part of the tuition for under­
graduate students who transfer to 
other schools with the same program. 
But graduate students are not in­
cluded in that program, he said.
If religious studies is cut, Koch 
added, he would meet with admin­
istrators and students to try finding 
alternatives for them.
Staff photo by Jeff Downing
RELIGIOUS STUDIES PROFESSOR Joseph Brown 
teaches a sacred art course.
Joanne Coslet, a senior with a so­
ciology major and a religious studies 
minor, said that she still would be 
able to graduate if the program were 
eliminated next year.
But “I know that if I had to com­
plete the requirements (for a minor) 
in two years with the cuts and only a 
single professor, I couldn't have pos­
sibly done that," she said.
“I think it is a very stupid decision, 
considering the fact that society on a 
corporate and a business level is try­
ing to establish relationships with 
other cultures.
"In trade and all kinds of other 
areas culture is very important.
“I think most people in the commu­
nity aren’t aware that religious studies 
is cultural, that it's not the study of 
God per se,” she said.
The proposal to eliminate the pro­
gram came as no surprise, said 
Cheryl Wishneski, a senior who will 
graduate this spring.
“The program has been targeted 
for so many years,” she said. “It was 
inevitable.”
But "it's still real disappointing," 
she added. "We still need the depart­
ment."
UM didn’t endorse tree-spiking event, Koch says
By Philip C. Johnson
Kalmln Reporter
Although the Smail World Festival tree-spiking 
event occurred more than a week ago, UM Presi­
dent James Koch said he is still receiving critical 
comments about the event from UM alumni, tim­
ber industry officials and Montana state legisla­
tors.
An alumnus who is now working in the timber 
industry told Koch Wednesday he was upset 
about the event.
Koch said the timing of the festival, which came 
near the end of the legislative session, was bad 
because UM could have lost additional money as 
a result of the tree-spiking event.
He said he has received several letters from 
legislators who were upset about the event. One 
of the letters had 30 signatures, he said.
A number of UM forestry graduates said they 
weren’t going to contribute to the Excellence Fund 
in the future, Koch said, adding that he hopes 
they will change their minds after talking with him 
or reading his official press release condemning 
the event.
Koch said he is continuing to send the release 
to timber officials, legislators, concerned area 
residents and the media.
There are a lot of misconabout the event, Koch 
said. All of the calls and letters he received were
critical of the event and many people thought UM 
had endorsed it, he said.
Koch said he explained to concerned people 
that UM didn’t endorse the event.
He stressed, however, that UM would continue 
to allow its students to hold such events despite 
any controversy created.
“I will defend the First Amendment" rights of 
UM students so long as no laws are broken, Koch 
said.
The controversy created over tree spiking 
shouldn't have any effect on the next Small World 
Festival, Koch said, adding that he thinks it is 
“dangerous" and “immoral."
KAIMIN
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OPINION
Video games and profundity don’t mix
When the video game fad took grip a few years 
ago, it was compared by many to the pool hall 
evils of yesteryear. Pool hall owners and video 
game manufacturers were never known for their 
social consciousness.
So imagine our surprise Wednesday when we 
stumbled upon the most socially conscious video 
game man has ever made.
It's called “NARC: Just Say No to Drugs," and it's 
in the UC Recreation room, usually surrounded by 
young, socially conscious people waiting to play it.
When we were finally able to squeeze in close 
enough to see what all the excitement was about, 
we saw that the game consisted of a red Porsche 
with machine guns spraying bullets from the front 
and rear. It was speeding down the street, shooting 
and running over innocent-looking, homeless
people who popped out of trash dumpsters.
“So when does the narc show up to save the 
innocent, homeless people?” we asked.
As it turns out, the guy in the Porsche is the 
narc. The homeless people being run over and 
shot at random are the drug dealers.
And that's not all. While speeding down the drug- 
infested city streets, the narc is also allowed to run 
over supposed drug-dealing canines.
To add to the game player’s pleasure, the 
homeless melt shortly after being run down by the 
ever-vigflant narcs. If, by chance, you miss one or 
two hobos, no sweat — simply use reverse.
Two people can play the game at the same time. 
One of the narcs, armed with two high-powered 
machine guns, can run alongside the car, spraying 
the crowd with “hot lead.”
He can get extra points by kicking bags of dope 
off the edge of a bridge. You would think a good 
narc would grab the bag for evidence to use at the 
dope dealer's trial. But as you might have guessed, 
there isn’t going to be any trial.
Of course, this is only a game, and most 
psychologists would say it's perfectly harmless, and 
they are probably right. But what this game 
apparently says is, “It’s OK to kill innocent dogs 
and homeless people, but for the love of God, 
don't do drugs.”
If video companies want to produce shoot ’em up 
video games, that's fine. Often they are a lot of 
fun. But when they try to mix their games with a 
“profound" social statement, they end up looking 
like hypocritical idiots.
John MacDonald
Spontaneous road trips provide needed escape
One of my favorite Montana pastimes 
has nothing to do with hiking, reading or 
doing anything cognitive at all. It’s simply 
an escape from school, smog and people 
in general. In case you’re worried, it’s 
consumer-oriented and purely American.
So American you could almost call me a 
Republican. You can do it any time of 
year, at any time of the day or night. It’s 
called driving.
Ever come up that long hill out of Ravalli 
County at dawn in the winter and catch the 
Missions in prime form? How about 
cruising right along the east fork up toward 
Chief Joseph pass, checking out the 
fishing spots? Or sleep in the back seat, 
one door open for leg room, out in the 
middle of a wheat field with a full moon in 
September? No further discussion.
But since I’m leaving school shortly, I’m 
willing to bequeath my secrets to all those 
stressed-out, would-be escapists. It has 
done a lot for me, and this type of activity 
is guaranteed by the Bill of Rights. Here 
are instructions and an equipment list: 
official Montana highway map — the kind 
with the governor’s picture; a few bags of
chips and a big jar of salsa; a baseball hat 
and one of those plastic coffee to-go cups 
from your favorite convenience mart. Keep 
tire chains, sleeping bag and spare in 
trunk. Take disposable income for gas, 
coffee and hamburgers. And of course, we 
can’t forget the car.
Select your car carefully; it must have 
sufficient character. A newer car is too 
sterile, a truck is too common. It has to be 
big and American-made, with four doors 
and a hood as big as a front yard. You 
are looking for something from the back of 
the used car lot, at least 20 years old, a 
sort of desperately uninformed liquor store 
robber’s getaway car. No hubcaps, about 
six inches off the ground, lots of road 
grime. It helps if it burns oil. We are 
talking about having the proper image 
here. Preferably, it has fins and pointed 
taillights, dashboard like a spaceship, 
steering wheel as big as Detroit. Big 
chrome front bumper to fend off deer. Try 
not to pay over $300 for her. Toast its new 
life with a St. Christopher medal or a 
plastic dinosaur from K Mart.
How to begin? Just be spontaneous.
Always keep the car loaded and fueled, so 
at any given moment you can say, "Smack 
it, I'm gone." And go. Make sure others 
are around to hear you say this. At the 
very least, it will make them jealous. Or, in 
case you don't return, they can divvy up 
your belongings.
Why? Because it's there. And this is the 
.land of the free.
Where? Any two-lane road will do, one 
that runs along a river, through canyons 
and breaks out on the prairie every so 
often. Slide down in the seat, stretch out. 
Keep one hand on the wheel and one 
hand in the chips. Turn baseball cap 
around backwards. Pull down the visor.
Hum along with the motor, Ooooommm. 
Them Buddists got nothin’ on me.
If you must have music, stick with the 
stock AM radio. Country-western and disco 
oldies provide the correct atmosphere.
Sing along. If you really need company, 
bring a few dogs.
Trouble-shooting guide: If you are not 
getting sort of seasick through the turns, 
either the shock absorbers are too new or 
you aren't driving fast enough. If you 
succumb to terminal junk food bloat, a 
fresh cup of coffee is the only antidote. 
Running on fumes? Trade a pair of pliers 
for a gallon to get you home. Permanent 
breakdown? Perform ceremony, abandon 
car in ditch. Hitchhike home with 
cardboard sign that says "Harmless." Write 
the car off on your taxes.
Be warned, though — this type of activity 
is endangered. Due to an Earth First! 
conspiracy, gas will soon be $6 a gallon. 
The CIA will keep track of all those who 
willfully waste gas, punishable by 20 years 
to life on a mountain bike. As we speak, 
the highway department Is taking the kinks 
out of all the good roads. Go now, so you 
can tell your kids about it.
Mark Ratledge Is a senior in English
BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
MONTANA
The Montana Kaimin, In Its 91 at year. Is 
published every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of the school year by 
the Associated Students of the University 
of Montana. The UM School of Journalism 
uses the Montana Kalmln for practice 
courses but assumes no control over 
policy or content. The opinions expressed 
on the editorial page do not necessarily re­
flect the views of ASUM, the state or the 
university administration. Subscription 
rates: S15 per quarter, $40 per academic 
year.
The Kalmln welcomes expressions of all 
views from Its readers. Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and dou­
ble-spaced. They must Include signature, 
valid mailing address, telephone number 
and student's year and ma|or. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted. Beceuse ol 
the volume of letters received, the Kalmln 
cannot guarantee publication of all letters. 
Every effort, however, will be made to 
print eubmltted material. Letters should be 
melted or brought to the Kalmln office In 
Room 200 of ty Journellem Building.
Mark
Ratledge
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DIANE SANDS, coordinator for Montanans for Choice, 
speaks at a pro-choice panel discussion. Sands and 
others were discussing abortion Wednesday in the UC 
Lounge.
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Panel debates abortion Sssiies
By Tina Madson
Kaimm Reporter
Anti-abortion advocates don’t trust women to 
make decisions about their own lives, the coor­
dinator for Montanans for Choice said yester­
day at the (JC Lounge.
Diane Sands said at a pro-choice panel dis­
cussion organized by the Women’s Resource 
Center, that the “constitutional right” to have an 
abortion should not be changed, and that 
women should be able to decide whether to 
have children.
The U.S. Supreme Court heard a case Wed­
nesday that could overturn or revise Roe vs. 
Wade, a 1973 case that made it legal for 
women to have abortions up to the end of the 
second trimester of pregnancy.
The case is an appeal from Missouri to 
uphold a state law limiting a woman's choice to 
have an abortion, Sands said. The Missouri 
law, which has been struck down twice by 
lower federal courts, says:
• Life begins at conception.
• Any facility that receives public funds can­
not give abortions.
• Any facility that receives public funds can­
not refer a woman to an abortion clinic or dis­
cuss abortion as an alternative to an unwanted 
pregnancy.
• Requires expensive viability tests on fetuses 
before a woman has an abortion.
Sands told about 50 people who attended the 
panel discussion that women will continue to 
get abortions no matter what happens to the 
law.
Julie Birkett, an abortion counselor from Blue 
Mountain Women’s Clinic, said that In 1962, 
there were 400 deaths in the United States be­
ASUM to consider dropping funding for festival
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimm Reporter
The Small World Festival could be 
defunct next year if a resolution intro­
duced at Wednesday's ASUM Senate 
meeting passes next week.
Sen. Steve Young asked the senate 
to take all of the money given to the 
Student Action Center and the Envl- 
romental Studies Advocates for fund­
ing of the festival away from those 
groups.
Young Introduced the budget 
change in reaction to a tree-spiking 
contest held at last week’s Small 
World Festival. SAC and ESA told the 
senate during ASUM budgeting that
illegal activites, like tree spiking, 
would not be advocated at the festi­
val and the groups should be repri­
manded for lying, Young said.
Tree spiking, an illegal practice, is 
a way of delaying logging by driving 
steel spikes or nails into live trees.
At the festival last week, part of a 
relay race had contestants driving a 
spike into a dead piece of wood.
Before the event, ASUM President 
Aaron Aylsworth said ASUM did not 
advocate the tree-spiking event.
Even though Aylsworth took this ac­
tion, Young said, ASUM still looked 
bad because the group was the 
sponsor of the festival. SAC and ESA
should be punished for making 
ASUM look as if advocated illegal ac­
tivity, he said.
ASUM Business Manager Darren 
Cate asked the senate to suspend 
the bylaws and vote on the proposal 
on Wednesday Instead of waiting a 
week. Cate’s proposal was turned 
down by the senate.
Sen. Chris Warden told the senate 
that it would have been unfair to vote 
on the porposal without allowing SAC 
and ESA to defend the tree-spiking 
event.
“You have to give everyone a fair 
shake and let everyone respond to 
the charges,” Warden said.
cause of abortion. In 1980, she said, there were 
17. She did not say where she got the informa­
tion.
Pro-family advocate Aiana Myers submitted a 
prepared statement. She wrote that author 
David Reardon conducted a survey asking 
women if they would have sought an illegal 
abortion if legal abortions weren't available. 
Seventy-five percent of the women said they 
wouldn’t seek illegal abortions, while 6 percent 
said they would, Myers wrote.
The same survey asked women if they would 
have .attempted a self-induced abortion if a 
legal one hadn't been available. "Eighty-nine 
percent totally rejected that alternative,” she 
wrote, while 5 percent stated that a "self-abor­
tion would have been strongly considered.”
Dr. Lindsay Richards, a local obstetrician and 
gynecologist, said at a news conference yester­
day morning at the Missoula County Court­
house that if Roe vs. Wade is overturned and 
abortion legislation is returned to the states, 
abortion could become illegal again in many 
states.
She added that many "back-alley abortions" 
would be performed and women would come 
to her “infected, hemorrhaging and damaged.”
Lindsay said if women came to her asking for 
an abortion, she would refer them to legal 
abortion clinics in other states and countries. 
Traveling costs money as do abortions, she 
added, and it is the wealthy who would be able 
to end unwanted pregnancies.
Poor women who cannot afford to feed the 
babies they would give birth to are the ones 
who would “pay a big price,” she added.
Rep. Vivian Brook, D-Missoula, said at the 
See ‘Panel,” page 8.
Cate said he asked that the bylaws 
be suspended because a week has 
passed since the event, so the 
groups could have defended the tree- 
spiking event.
Young said he did not want to de­
stroy the groups by introducing the 
resolution but merely wanted to en­
sure the same thing wouldn’t happen 
next year.
The senate has to take control of 
these groups so ASUM doesn't end 
up looking as if it's advocating illegal 
activities, he said.
The senate will vote on the pro­
posal next Wednesday.
543-7500
18 or Over?
2200 Stephens
Then...join us tonight at the 
Carousel for a special segment of
LIP SYNC
You may qualify for the finals!
(No alcohol served from 9:30-1:30)
Dance to music by THE THIEF
Prizes
$100-lst
$50-2nd
$25-3rd
3 months work-$5300 
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WORK THIS SUMMER
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this possible summer opportunity, 
Call: 543-8200
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Letters of more than 300 
words and letters not typed 
and double spaced probably 
won’t be published. Letters 
that don’t Include a signa­
ture, valid mailing address, 
telephone number and stu­
dent’s year and major will 
not be published.
A letter should be on a 
subject of university Interest 
and should state an opinion.
WRC decisions
Editor:
I want to begin by saying 
that I do not believe that one 
cannot be both feminist and 
anti-abortion, although experi­
ence tells me that many anti­
abortion activists are also 
anti-woman. Speaking for
myself, I would love to attend 
a pro-life panel that also ad­
dresses the concerns and 
rights of children after birth, 
not to mention the women 
who bear them.
Having said that, I want to 
clarify the Women's Resource 
Center's decision not to spon­
sor an anti-abortion panel. 
The center, as many know, is 
run on a consensual decision­
making basis. Anyone present 
has a right to speak, and no 
decision is ever made without 
the agreement of ALL MEM­
BERS PRESENT. Anyone who 
chooses not to speak or be 
present is presumed to agree 
with the decision at hand.
The Women’s Resource 
Center is eager to represent 
campus women and does not
FORUM
kowtow to "the feminist 
groups around town.” We 
make our own decisions, 
based upon our own interests 
and consciences. Building a 
feminism with justice for all 
requires the participation of 
everyone who would be 
heard.
Connie Monson
Graduate, creative writing
Preserve the ‘M’
Editor:
Upon completing a recent 
peaceful hike to the top of 
Mount Sentinel, I felt as if I'd 
walked onto the set of a 
Miller Highllfe commercial, 
surrounded by five hang glid­
ers, three vehicles, and a lot 
of exuberant people. Perhaps 
a class. The aesthetic intru­
sion is beside the point, for 
the Mount Sentinel portion of 
University Mountain is owned 
by the U of M, and hang glid­
ers have permission to use 
the top for take offs, just as 
the general public has per­
mission to hike the slopes.
The apex ot Mount Sentinel, 
however, is beginning to show 
a lot of erosional wear and 
tear, and much of it comes 
from the recent years of hang 
gliding activity. I mention this 
as a warning, in the fear that 
future increased usage, not 
properly managed and lim­
ited, will ultimately create the 
sort of severe erosion in the 
lower third of the mountain 
that so many people try to 
climb away from.
The three vehicles at the 
top were all parked on fresh 
spring grass, not on the dirt
Do you 
have 
Today
Column 
information? 
Call the 
Kaimin 
at 243-6541
Advertise 
in the 
Kaimin 
Classifieds
road, nor on the large eroded 
area already well established 
for turning vehicles around. A 
lower area where the recently 
preferred point of take-off of 
the east is also work bare — 
an area, incidentally, directly 
above where someone has re­
cently illegally chain sawed a 
couple dozen standing burned 
trees, which effectively clears 
the area, no doubt, for a 
safer take off. There are also 
markers set up with orange 
plastic tied on.
Upwards of ten thousand 
people a year hike up to the 
"M”, and hundreds, if not 
more, hike to the top. We all 
need to do a better job of en­
suring the mountain’s beauty 
by not dumping our personal 
garbage on the trails, not rid­
ing bikes, and by using only 
the established trails and not 
encouraging erosion by using 
the cut-offs.
Despite the heavy usage, 
despite the barbed wire, de­
spite the network of trails and 
all its knapweeed, Mount Sen­
tinel, in an admittedly belea- 
gured way, is a sort of micro­
wilderness area, belonging to 
everyone, but 'owned' by no 
one, an incredible asset to 
the physical and mental well 
being of the people of Mis­
soula, a wilderness backyard 
accessible to so many in 
mere minutes. May the Uni­
versity of Montana always 
have the wisdom to keep the 
mountain protected, undevel­
oped, unsubdivided, just as 
she is. The mountain has 
more to offer in Botany, Biol­
ogy Ecology, Geology, Philos­
ophy, Physical Education, 
Psychology and Religion than 
any one class at the Univer­
sity, and all for free. One 
merely must stretch one’s 
legs and open one's eyes.
Ron Scholl
230 Mount Ave.
Vandalized notices
Editor:
I really don’t appreciate it 
when you tear down notices 
that we put up on the doors
Applications are being 
accepted for
Kaimin Editor
and
Business Manager
for 1989-90
Applications are available 
in Journalism 206. 
Deadline—May 5, 5 p.m.
of the Forestry building. I 
have noticed that all the other 
notices put up by groups are 
left in place with one big ex­
ception. Any notices which 
don’t conform with your own 
viewpoints are not tolerated, 
and are torn down so nobody 
will see them.
Do you really think that 
everyone in the Forestry 
School agrees with you? Your 
lack of tolerance of other 
viewpoints and lack of prepa­
ration in fields such as law 
and public relations will be­
come shockingly apparent 
after you graduate and go to 
work for Plum Creek, Cham­
pion, or the Forest Service. In 
case you haven’t noticed, 
public opinion toward these 
outfits has been slipping 
steadily. Tearing up the work 
of others with differing view­
points will not help your 
image problem.
Maybe if you ever came to 
one of the conservationists' 
meetings, you might come to 
understand the concerns of 
citizens who are tired of the 
"heavy hand on the land” 
management we’ve been wit­
nessing in recent years. You 
would probably gain some 
valuable experience which 
might help you down the road 
in your future timber jobs. On 
the other hand, i think that if 
you persist in your intolerant 
attitudes, the public might just 
torpedo the whole commercial 
timber program on most of 
the Forest Service lands in 
this region. That probably 
doesn't jibe very well with 
your own employment plans.
For those of you who are 
interested, there will be a 
conservationists’ meeting at 7 
p.m., Thursday, April 27 at 
the Missoula Public Library. 
People will be gathering there 
to discuss forest management 
in Montana and what we can 
do to become involved citi­
zens in the whole public pro­
cess.
Mike Bader
Senior, resource conserva­
tion
EVERYDAY
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Conference analyzes press-law relations
Privacy issues and the public’s right 
to know are some of the concerns 
that will be addressed today at a 
conference analyzing the relationship 
between the press and law.
Speakers in Journalism and law will 
come from as far away as Washing­
ton, D.C., to speak at the conference, 
which is sponsored by the Schools of 
Journalism and Law.
The following is a schedule for the 
conference, which will be held in the 
UC Ballroom.
• 8:25 a.m. — Heath J. Meriwether, 
the executive editor of the Detroit
Free Press, will speak about the 
press, public figures and privacy. 
Meriwether was editor of the Miami 
Herald when that paper broke the 
story about the alleged involvement 
between presidential candidate Gary 
Hart and model Donna Rice.
• 9:45 a.m. — Frank Dale, the 
president of the Mansfield Founda­
tion, will talk about the judicial sys­
tem and the press. Dale is a former 
ambassador to the United Nations in 
Geneva and was also publisher of the 
Los Angeles Herald Examiner and the
Cincinnati Enquirer, 
e 11 a.m. — Jack Cloherty, an in­
vestigative reporter for a TV station in 
Washington, D.C., and Charles John­
son, the head of the Great Fails Trib­
une's capital bureau, will talk about 
government reporting.
• 1:30 p.m. — Privacy vs. the pub­
lic's right to know will be the high­
light of a 90-minute debate between 
retired District Judge Gordon Bennett 
and UM Law Professor Larry Elison. 
UM journalism Professor Robert Mc- 
Giffert will monitor the event. Bennett 
presided over many cases involving
the courts and the press and Elison 
teaches constitutional law and crimi­
nal procedures.
• 3:15 p.m. — The media's cover­
age of courts and trials will be the 
topic of Jay Shelledy's presentation. 
Sheliedy is the editor and publisher 
of the Moscow idahonian.
• 7:30 p.m. — Cloherty, Meriweth­
er, Dale, Johnson and Sheliedy will 
hold a panel discussion about what 
constitutes news, who should decide 
what constitutes news and why. The 
panel will be monitored by Elison.
New UM controller endorses 
Koch’s retrenchment plan
Despite budget difficulties 
enrollment figures look good
By Mark Falkenberg
for the Kalmin
The plan to eliminate some programs is the 
only realistic solution to the university's 
budget troubles, the new UM controller said 
Wednesday.
Rosi Keller, 35, had been acting controller 
since October 1988. Keller, who was chosen 
for the position last week from a group of 
four finalists, will replace Kay Cotton, who is 
now director of Auxiliary Services.
Keller said the previous policy of making 
small budget cuts in many UM departments 
only decreased the overall quality of educa­
tion at the university. She said the former 
policy was carried out in the hopes that the 
university's financial situation would drastically 
change.
Cutting budgets gradually while hoping that 
things will get better is not a reasonable solu­
tion, she added.
“We’ve done enough Band-Aiding already,”
she said. “The approach that’s being taken 
now is probably the right approach.”
Though the Controller’s Office does not 
make UM policy decisions, It is responsible 
tor keeping departments informed of their fi­
nancial situations, she said.
Because she works closely with the UM de­
partments that are facing cuts, and at the 
same time must remain answerable to the 
state Legislature, Keller said she feels pres­
sure from "serving two masters.”
She said she is “trying to serve both the 
campus community and the state govern­
ment,’’ and is “always in the process of 
balancing” the demands of the two.
She said that though she supports UM 
President James Koch's proposal to eliminate 
two UM departments and combine another 
two, she acknowledges the difficulty of carry­
ing out such a plan.
“I don't envy those who have to make those 
decisions,” she said.
UM's Spring Quarter en­
rollment this year increased 
7.2 percent over last year’s 
enrollment, Registrar Phil 
Bain announced last week.
"This quarter's enrollment 
is the highest spring quarter 
enrollment since 1984,” 
President James Koch said. 
“Despite budget difficulties, 
UM continues to be very at­
tractive to students. We are 
extremely gratified.”
UM’s spring enrollment is 
8,453, an increase of 569 
students over last spring’s 
enrollment. All three quar­
ters of the 1988-89 school 
year have shown an in­
crease over the previous
year, Bain said.
The enrollment last fall 
was 8,879 and last winter it 
was 8,809.
The main reason for the 
increase in this year's enroll' 
ment over last year's is the
number of freshmen and 
sophomores, which can be 
attributed to the heavy 
recruiting done by the ad­
ministration, Bain said.
“Lots of people are 
spreading the word,” Bain 
said. The price and quality 
of an education at UM, as 
well as the outdoor recrea­
tion in the Missoula area, 
attract students to campus, 
Bain added.
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SPORTS
‘Bad Boys’ should be a lock in the NBA
By Mark Hofferber
Kalmln Sports Reporter
Spring quarter is my — and proba­
bly everyone else’s — favorite quar­
ter.
It’s a quarter to kick back, relax, 
drink a lot of beer and catch some 
rays.
It’s also a time ripe for couch pota­
toes, a category into which I fall. 
Why? It's basketball time.
It begins with the NCAA Tourna­
ment and ends with the NBA playoffs
Column
— pro basketball’s counterpart to 
March Madness. Except it’s April. 
This quarter, however, I’ll probably be 
stuck in the library working on a re­
search paper. But here’s who I would 
be rooting for if I were watching:
In the Western Conference, Port­
land opens at Los Angeles, Houston
Carlesimo declines comment on Kentucky job offer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — 
P.J. Carlesimo left the Univer­
sity of Kentucky campus 
Wednesday without comment 
or an official offer to become 
the school’s head basketball 
coach.
 501 BLUES NIGHT
at the
MONTANA 
MININC CO.
is at Seattle, Denver is at Phoenix 
and Golden State is at Houston.
The Lakers have won back-to-back 
NBA titles and it’s about time some­
body else from the Western Confer­
ence had a chance to play in the 
championship series.
But it’s not likely to happen. In the 
NBA, home-court advantage is what 
counts the most and the Lakers un­
fortunately have it. On the basis of 
this alone, the Lakers get the nod to 
win the Western Conference.
Their stiffest test should come in 
the form of the Phoenix Suns — led 
by the Tom Chambers-Kevin Johnson 
dual — who late in the season almost 
swiped the divisional title from the 
Lakers.
The two teams that gave Los Ange­
les problems last year — extending 
them to a deciding seventh game — 
shouldn’t be a factor. The Utah Jazz 
haven’t been the same team since 
Frank Layden resigned as head 
coach and the Dallas Mavericks didn’t 
even make the playoffs.
As for the other teams in the West­
“I have absolutely no com­
ment,” Carlesimo said while 
touring Memorial Coliseum to 
look at the basketball facili­
ties. He was to speak at the 
Georgetown University basket­
ball banquet Wednesday
night.
He continued his “no com­
ment” posture when his flight 
arrived in Washington.
Kentucky president David 
Roselle said, “No offer has 
been made to Carlesimo, at
least yet."
Two sources told The Asso­
ciated Press that Carlesimo, 
who guided unheralded Seton 
Hall to the runner-up spot in 
the NCAA tournament this 
year, would accept the posi-
ATTENT1ON PARENTS
Practical discipline suggestions 
for Common Behavioral Problems 
in Young Children (2-6 years)
ern Conference, they’re just prolong­
ing the NBA season.
Portland will lose to the Lakers. Se­
attle should edge Houston but will 
then run into the Lakers. Denver had 
a good season last year but fell off 
this year, even with the addition of 
Walter Davis. And Golden State 
under Don Nelson has a good team 
but they are still a couple of seasons 
away from being a threat.
The Eastern Conference has the 
good matchups. Boston opens at De­
troit, Milwaukee is at Atlanta, Chicago 
is at Cleveland and Philadelphia is at 
New York.
All four of these series should be 
exciting. Watching the Detroit "Bad 
Boys” Pistons pound and humiliate 
the Celtics will be a joy. Milwaukee 
ended the season in a slump while 
Atlanta finished on a winning streak, 
but we have to root for Krysko. Chi­
cago and Cleveland had great a se­
ries last year in the playoffs, which 
lasted seven games in Jordan’s — 
oops — the Bulls’ favor, it won’t hap­
pen this time. And New York is one
William Cook Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist 
Thursday. April 27, 12:10 p.m. 
McGill 215
243-2027
of the toughest teams at home in the 
NBA.
The Pistons’ mothers don’t like the 
repuation their sons have. Mama Ma- 
horn says of Ricky, “He’s not out 
there to hurt anyone. The people at 
the top are rotten people, the people 
who are handing out the fines. They 
pick and choose and it’s not fair.” 
Yeah, right. Just ask Cleveland’s 
Mark Price if Mahorn’s a good guy. 
Price missed two games after being 
hit in the head by Mahorn’s elbow.
And Mama Laimbeer says her son 
was always being battered by neigh­
borhood bullies. Come on, are we 
supposed to believe that?
But the Bad Boys are a lock to win 
the Eastern Conference. I was hoping 
the Cavaliers —• who had the best 
first-half season in the NBA — would 
give them a challenge, but I don’t 
think it’s going to happen.
So that sets up a rematch with Los 
Angeles. Except this time the Pistons 
have the homecourt advantage. They 
probably won't even need it. Bad 
Boys in six!
tion at Kentucky, which is 
awaiting NCAA penalties for 
irregularities in its basketball 
program.
“I really ought to ask you to 
be patient because this to me 
is kind of an orderly process 
and this is a phase of that 
process,” Kentucky athletics 
director C.M. Newton told re­
porters after meeting with 
Carlesimo.
Newton said he and Carle­
simo met with Jim Host, 
president of Host Communica­
tions Co., which holds broad­
cast rights to Kentucky sport­
ing events, in order to give 
Carlesimo a feeling for the 
job’s public visibility.
He said the three did not 
discuss money during the 
session that lasted about 75 
minutes.
“We’re in the process of try­
ing to match interests really,” 
Newton said of the talks with 
Carlesimo.
Now Accepting Application* for
House Resident Manager Position
at UM’s International House (659 So. 5th E) 
for the period June 19, 1989 to June 10, 1990
Application forms and Job Descriptions
Posted on “International Student” bulletin 
board outside the office of Foreign Student
Services, Lodge 148.
Deadline to apply, May 1, by 5:00 p.m.
FREE NACHO BAR 9-11 p.m. 
Also, MEN'S NIGHT ALL NIGHT
1210 W. Broadway
Blue Drinks for $1.00 
(our own recipes) 8-10 p.m.
Hoppy Hour from
4-6 p.m.
SPECIAL: 12oz. Cokes Only 25c. Limit 6 per Pizza
SOUTHSIDE
728-6960
UNIVERSITY
549-5151
FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY
12” PIZZA
$500
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
 COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89
16” PIZZA 
$750
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89
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Ads mu* be prepod 2 days prior by 5 
p.m. Lo* and Found ads are free.
Stop by J 206. 1-112
LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Set of keys on Unicorn key chain 2 
dorm keys. 2 Suburu keys end house 
key, $10 reward If found please contact 
Jill Harding in 470 Miller Hall or call 243- 
1839. 92-2
LOST: Avenir bike lock key. Please call 
549-5119 92-2___________________
LOST: Eyeglasses. Wire frames. Lost on 
campus If found please return to Journ. 
208_________________________
FOUND: 2 sets of keys Claim LA 101. 92-2 
FOUND: Keys In Copper Commons. Call
849-2234 to claim.________ 92-2
FOUND: DeAnna Doyra's driver's license. 
Pick up at School of Pharmacy office 
PhP 119 91-2
PERSONALS
In just 7 weeks earn minimum ol $2200 
working in modern frozen corn process­
ing plant. Kraft General Foods, in Wase­
ca, MN will provide free housing and 
transportation subsidy. Hiring now for 
late July through mid-September Call 
721-9454 EQE___________ 92-4
Missola Science Fiction Convention—4. 
Time?________ 92-1__________________
NEED MONEY FOR SCHOOL. Contact Stu- 
dent Financial Services. P.O. Box 810. 
Columbia Falls, MT 59912 1-406-892- 
2274 for free details 90-12
Anorexics/Bulemics Anonymous meets 
every Wednesday evening from 8:00-9:00 
at The Ark (Second building on the right 
on University Avenue as going away from 
campus.) Newcomers more than 
welcome, 91-2
Family-oriented couple In Kalispell would 
love to adopt. Please call (406)752-4914- 
Zdays 782-8148 evenings/weekends. 91-3
Want an international exprience? Apply for 
the International House manager position. 
See ad In thia Issue.______ 91-3
Are you concerned about the AIDS virus 
and your wellness? Information on 
weWneas for persons who are HIV(pos.) 
or at high risk is available through the 
Missoula AIOS Council A (3) pari pro­
gram will be offered In May. For more 
information call: Bonnie 721-5700 ext. 
388. Barbara 728-1830. 91-7
Betty for Sheriff Live at the Top Hat May 
4,_______ 5.________ 6.________ 91-7
Don’t walk alone! Call ASUM Escon Ser­
vice 243-2777. Sun.-Thur 8 30 p.m.-1:00 
a.m.. Frl.. Set 8.-30 p.m.-3:00 a.m, 90-4
Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test. 
Conftdenttel. Birthright 549-0406. 52-60
Esprit * Liz * Guess * Chaus ♦ Calvin 
★ Laguna West Labels for less 1425 
South Higgins______86-8
Male grad, 41, seeks female partner to 
share diet Italian meals, tennis, travel, 
fun, 726-7231.86-6
HELP WANTED
Permanent part-time bookkeeper $4.50/hr.
Flexible scheduling. Call for an 
appointment 726-7437. 91-3
Christians needed for summer day camp
jobs. Call The Salvation Army. 549-0710 
_________ details.______91-4
Child Care wanted M-F 11 a.m. -5:00 2
children (4 & 7) In lower rattlesnake. 
Competitive wage experience, references 
required 726-6715 after 5:00.________90-3
GOVERNMENT JOBS
$700-31500 weekly! 503-770-2519 Ext. E- 
2. 90-4_________________
OFFICE POSITION for person who enjoys
working with public. Duties include; 
reserve tons, bookkeeping, tourist infor­
mal ton. computer work. Prefer person 
experienced with WordPerfect. Plenty of 
outdoor fun. June 3rd until September 
8th. Send Resume to; Glacier Raft Co. 
P.O. Box 945 Polson. MT 59860. Dead­
line for resumes. May 15th. 92-1
Two work-study jobs available. Assisting
Facilities Anaylyst. Planning and Con­
struction-Gathering and imputing data. 
3.95/hr Kimberly Qlere 243-6061. 92-1
Some openings for Summer Nannies in
D.C. area. One year positions on East 
and West Coasts. Great salaries, families. 
and benefits. Call Maggie 549-6776. 92-2
CLASSIFIEDS
Work Study Positions: Custodial Dept. 
Mon -Frl. evenings. Call Jeanne or Lloyd 
At________________243-2161. 68-5
(CAREER OPPORTUNITIES)
Are you looking for a chance to explore 
a professional career? If you want the 
opportunity to try on a career, to have 
unlimited income potential and to work 
with a national corporation, a 
Northwestern Mutual Summer Internship 
is right for you. For more information or 
for a personal interview, call Gail at 728- 
6699__________________________ 88-24
POOL MANAGER NEEDED JUNE THRU 
AUGUST. Apply to town of Superior. Box 
726. Superior. MT 59872. Current WSl 
Card required Phone 822-4672. 80-15
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Great Summer Business! Three Cushman 
•ce Cream Carts and lots of spare parts. 
$2,600 takes all or will sell individually. 
Cell 662-7902 Whltaflah. 66-8
TYPING
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828 
or_______________ 2S1-3904 12-100
Word Processing, editing. Complete ser­
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes, 
correspondence. The Text Professionals. 
728-7337 83-17_________________
Professional, recommended WP/EDITING. 
Resume-dissertations. Lynn, 549-8074; 
messages. 721-8519. 76-34
Kinko’s Copies has self-serve typing 7 a.m. 
to midnight M-F. 10-10 weekends. $2/hr. 
50c minimum. 521 S. Higgins. 728-2679.
87-27_________________________
Frazzled by footnotes? Baffled by bibliog­
raphies? Let Wordcraft Word Processing 
help you. Fast, accurate and reasonable 
rates. On-campus pick-up and delivery. 
Call Becky 243-6541 days. 549-4621 ave­
rtings.88-6
FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT SEIZEO Vehicles from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide (1) 805— 
667-6000 Ext. S-6339. 64-28
FUTON AND PILLOW SALE. 10% to 25% 
off all futons, frames, pillows, and bed­
ding through April 29th. Full size studio 
frame and futon package $292. Pillows 
make great Mother’s Day gifts! Small 
Wonders Futons 228 South 3rd West 
721-2090.______________________ 68-9
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext S-8339. 92-20
Tires 165 R13 310/pair 721-5296 92-2
Apple llgs computer that Is also 100% IBM
Compatible with 62 Meg Harddisk. Lots 
of software and extras Todd 543-6600.
92-2
FOR RENT
Efficiency Unit $120-$ 160 furnished, utilities 
paid. 107 S 3rd Apt. 36 Stop by 11-2.
71-19
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: NTE PREP BOOKS IN GOOD 
CONDITION. (ARCO NOT NEEDED.) 
LEAVE MESSAGE: 728-1988. 92-1
SERVICES
TAKING A VACATION? RELIABLE HOUSE- 
SITTER WITH REFERENCES NEEDS 
WORK. CALL 721-1043 ANYTIME AND 
LEAVE A MESSAGE FOR MIKE. 90-5
HAIRCUT SPECIAL $10.00 consultation, 
shampoo and style Included. Call for 
appointment. Fresh Image Salon 1318 8. 
3rd W. 549-2854. 78-16
AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus.' Buyers Guide (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext. S-8339. 75-28
MOTORCYCLES
1979 YAMAHA 650 Special $550 W/helmet 
call nights or evenings 542-0430. 90-4
Visiting Professor looking for house to sub­
let or housesit from 6/12 Through Au­
gust. Call collect after 5:00 p.m. 606-233- 
7776,Oates. 90-4
GAIN A MACINTOSH PERSPECTIVE
Thursday, April 27 
Montana Rooms - University Center
Your Attendance Is Welcomed
10-10:50
11- 11:50
12-1:30
2- 2:50
3-??
SEMINAR SCHEDULE:
INTRODUCTION TO THE MACINTOSH-CD ROM, SCANNERS, 
LASER PRINTERS
MICROSOFT WORKS-INTEGRATED SPREAD SHEET, WORD 
PROCESSOR DATABASE AND COMMUNICATIONS 
PAGE MAKER DESK TOP PUBLISHING 
WORD PERFECT ON THE MACINTOSH 
QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD
refreshments will he served
Brought to you by...
Apple
Computers
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOS TODAYS EDUCATION 
University Center U of M Campus 
P.0 Box 5I48 (406) 243-4921
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Photo by Angle Potrotky
A FEW PEANUTS and you’re friends for life, or at least a little while 
anyway. Darrin Davidson, a junior In pharmacy, was feeding the 
squirrel on the north steps of the UC Wednesday.
Library exhibits portray 
controversial wildfire
By Philip C. Johnson
Kaimln Reporter
There will be a visual and audio 
display of last summer's Canyon 
Creek fire in the Mansfield Library 
through Friday, May 5.
The display, which is on the entry 
level of the library, details the impor­
tant events and stages of the fire and 
the "impact over the coming years,” 
said Dan Bailey, a Forest Service fire 
management officer for the Missoula 
and Lolo areas. The audio portion of 
the video lasts about 30 minutes.
The Canyon Creek Fire, which 
burned 240,600 acres, was the big­
gest in Montana since 1910, Bailey 
said Wednesday.
He said the fire was started by 
lightning and occurred near Ovando, 
several miles inside the Lolo portion 
of the Scapegoat Wilderness.
The display was made because of
Lectures
Today Column
Seminar
Recent Advances in Clinical Medicine — 
“Premenstrual Syndrome,” will be discussed by Dr 
Robert Marks, a Missoula family practitioner, at 11 
a.m. in Chemistry/Pharmacy room 109.
Parental Skill Building Lecture — “Play: Just 
Being a Kid." will be discussed by Susan Harper* 
Whalen, the director of UM Early Childhood Center, 
from 12:10-1 p.m. in McGill Hall room 205.
Sigma Xi lecture — “Control of Nuisance Algae 
in the Clark Fork,” will be discussed by Vicki Wat­
son. an associate professor of botany, at noon in 
Science Complex room 304. Refreshments will be 
provided.
Meetings
ADSUM, the Alliance for Disability and Students 
at the University of Montana, will hold a public 
meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in the UC Montana 
Rooms. All students are welcome.
the magnitude and controversial na­
ture of the fire, Bailey said, adding 
that the display is one of the first of 
its kind.
The fire was controversial because 
it was allowed to burn for over a 
month before it was declared a wildfi­
re.
The fire was allowed to burn be­
cause of long-range weather forecasts 
calling for above-normal precipitation 
and below-normal temperatures. How­
ever, the rain didn’t come and the 
fire was declared wild on August 30.
The fire destroyed several ranches 
and cabins, 200 miles of fencing, 
2,000 tons of hay and 200 head of 
cattle.
The display has been “attracting a 
lot of attention” since it was set up 
on Tuesday, said Irene Evers, a 
Mansfield Library employee.
Exchange Fellow faculty seminar — “Japan and 
Its Uniquenss." will be discussed by Professor Shi- 
gemi Satomi of Kumamoto University from 3-5 p.m. 
in Main Hail room 205.
Conference
Law/journallsm conference — “Allies and Adver­
saries: The Press, the Bar and Justice." will be dis­
cussed all day in the UC Ballroom. Programs will 
begin at 8:30. 9:45 and 11 a.m. and 1:30. 3:15 and 
7:30 p.m. Call 243-4001 for details.
Campus Recreation Trip
April 29-30 Rattlesnake backpack pre-trip meet­
ing will be held at 4 p.m. in Field House Annex 
room 116. Call 243-5172 for information.
Free Delivery Gue'anteerl
30 Minutes or lers
Our Drivers curry less then $20.00
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA
CSD
Continued from page 1. 
sities cost twice as much.
“The best thing would be if 
I could continue here with the 
dedicated faculty,” she added.
The department would not 
be eliminated until the fall of 
1990, Koch said, so “students 
would have a summer and a 
year and possibly another 
summer” to complete their 
degrees.
But, Donaldson said, "It 
could easily take three years 
to get through the graduate 
program.”
Among the requirements for 
graduate students are a pro­
fessional paper, an eight-hour 
and a 12-hour exam and a 
minimum of 300 hours of 
work in the program’s clinic. 
The program is the only one 
in the state that offers clinical
Panel
Continued from page 3.
news conference that Mon­
tana's Constitution protects 
civil rights more than the fed­
eral Constitution does. Mon­
tana has a strong privacy 
clause, she added, and it’s 
possible that if Roe vs. Wade 
is overturned, safe abortions
training.
Besides concerns about fin­
ishing their education, Donal­
dson said, CSD students are 
worried about their clients.
“People are driving in from 
rural Montana” for diagnosis 
and treatment in the clinic, 
she said. If the program is 
eliminated, those services 
would not be available.
About 20 full-time and 20 
part-time graduate students 
are enrolled in the CSD pro­
gram.
A first-year graduate student 
and a student who had been 
accepted to the program for 
fall 1989 have both dropped 
out since the announcement 
was made Friday, Smith said.
Undergraduate students also 
would have trouble complet­
ing their majors if the pro­
gram is cut.
Jennifer Avery, a junior in
would still be available in 
Montana.
Sands added that many re­
spectable organizations have 
submitted friends-of-the-court 
briefs on the side of pro- 
choice advocates. Organiza­
tions such as the American 
Academy of Pediatrics, the 
National Association of Ameri­
can Nuns and the National
CSD, said she transferred 
from Montana State University 
this year because the pro­
gram there was "inadequate.”
With a year and a quarter 
of course work to complete, “I 
want to help fight,” she said.
Sandy Jacobsen, another 
junior who transferred to UM 
this year, said “if they wait 
until next year I'll make it 
through’.’
If the Board of Regents ac­
cepts his proposals, Koch 
said, UM may be able to 
make up the difference in tui­
tion for undergraduate stu­
dents who transfer to other 
schools through the Western 
Undergraduate Exchange Pro­
gram.
The program is not offered 
for graduate students, Koch 
said, but "our intention is to 
meet with students and figure 
out what we can accomplish.”
Public Health Association all 
favor upholding Roe vs. 
Wade, she said.
Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., 
signed a friends-of-the-court 
brief that was signed by 139 
other members of the U.S. 
Congress, Melanie Reynolds, 
executive director of Missou­
la’s Planned Parenthood, said 
in an interview after the 
panel.
SOUTH
721-7610
EASTGATE
543-8222
4 p.m. to 1 a.m. M-W 
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Th 
11 a.m. to 2 a.m. F-Sat 
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sun
$700
AND THIS COUPON WILL 
BUY YOU ANY 
16" 1-ITEM PIZZA. 
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OtHER OFFERS APPLY.
$500
AND THIS COUPON WILL 
BUY YOU ANY 
12" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.
